APRIL 2016 NEWSLETTER

____________________GROWTH THROUGH ACTION___________________
GENERAL MEETING
CFUW AGM
and
DINNER
Thursday, May 19
at
CAPERS
272 Front Street, Belleville
Purchase Tickets $35
by May 12, please
- at the April meeting
- online at www.cfuwbelleville.com
-or call Sue Frizzell 613-966-1238

Thursday, April 21
St. Thomas’ Anglican Church Hall
6:30 p.m. Hospitality
7:00 p.m. Business Meeting
followed by Program
Dr. Marjorie Hogan, a clinical psychologist,
will join us to talk about
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).
Dr. Hogan will explore
the myths surrounding PTSD
and then present actual facts,
based on some examples
of this complex condition, and some
surprising statistics. Can someone develop PTSD
without experiencing a life-threatening event?
Come and find out.
(image: militarycounselingcentre.com)

STUDY GROUP
to be launched to consider
HANDS-ON SHARING
of
SKILLS and/or EXPERTISE
In the community
Monday, May 9
10:00 am
Belleville Public Library foyer
Please advise
Marilyn Jackson haebjack@xplornet.com
or Cathy Lake catharinelake@hotmail.com
of your interest in attending
or being part of Study Group,
even if not able to attend on May 9.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE Susan Pine, President
I think Mother Nature needs to be reminded that the expression is "April showers bring May
flowers" not April snowfall!
Despite the weather, all the club springtime activities are in full swing. Special thanks to Pat
McLaughlin and Elizabeth Ewashkiw and their team for putting on this year's family concert. For
many year's this event has brought entertaining performances to the younger crowd in our
community and once again this was accomplished. Well done!
Another springtime tradition is the Spring Forum. Pat Ellis, our club's VP of Education and
Advocacy and her committee have secured Kevin Page as this year's speaker for the event to be
held on May 7th at Maranatha Church. I hope you will encourage your friends and colleagues to
attend this very informative presentation titled The Path Forward - Government Accountability
and Democracy. Be sure to point out, that this is a true bargain at only $5 per ticket!
Also please remember to get your ticket for this year's annual meeting at Capers. Like the
Christmas dinner, this is always a special evening and a chance to celebrate with fellow club
members. I will promise to try to keep the business part as short as possible! June Boudreau has
very kindly agreed to once again compile The Annual Report for distribution that evening. It
would be greatly appreciated if all could send their reports to June by April 30th. This includes
members of the Executive, interest group leaders and chairs of special events held throughout the
2015-2016 year.
Another committee that has worked very hard is the nominating committee of Lenore Begley,
Kay Manderville and Katrina Cross. You will see in this newsletter the proposed executive for the
coming year. Of note is a recommendation by this year's executive to eliminate the assistant
treasurer position. The background information and changes that would need to be made to the
by-laws are also included in this newsletter. The motion will be presented and voted on at this
month's general meeting.
On a sad note, we have sent our sympathies to a long time member of our club, Jane Parker,
whose husband Ted passed away on March 26th. Jane lives in Trenton and has faced some health
concerns of her own and as a result for the first time in many, many years was not able to join our
club. However, I am sure the many friends that she made in our club, particularly through the
bridge, gourmet and contemporary concern groups, all are thinking of her at this very difficult
time.

MARY HALL’S REPORT
There are two amendments to the CFUW national constitutional documents to be voted on this
year at the national AGM. One is to have a governance committee as a national standing
committee. The second proposes that CFUW leave our international organization, Women
Graduates International. The executive recommends that our club vote against both of these
constitutional amendments at the national AGM
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GOVERNANCE REPORT Lenore Begley, Past President
Proposed change to by-laws
10) Assistant Treasurer (Pg. 9) Eliminate this position.
Motion: That the position of Assistant Treasurer be removed.
Rationale:
Elimination of Position Of Assistant Treasurer
PRO'S:
•

Although it would mean one less member on the financial committee, adding a third
member-at-large to the financial committee could cover this position.

•

The elimination has no impact on any executive duties. On discussion with past treasurers
they find it difficult to mentor or work together with the assistant treasurer due to
distance and time commitments of both parties involved.

•

Only experience assistant treasurer receives is contact with the executive committee.

•

Job of assistant treasurer becomes at least a 4-year commitment on the executive.

•

The third signing officers can be an officer other than the assistant treasurer e.g.
Recording Secretary

•

Assistant treasurer not needed to take memberships at the coffee party as the membership
committee already has this covered as their responsibility, and can ask members to help
with this task.
As to monitoring restricted funds and keeping accurate records this is already the
responsibility of the treasurer.

•

One less member to get for the executive by the nominating committee

The role was discussed with 5 past or present Treasurers: Linda Richardson, Cathy Lake, Mary
Milne, Elizabeth Grew, and Joanne Coker.
If the elimination of the above position is approved by the membership at the April General
Meeting, the changes that are required to PART 2- BYLAWS will need to be presented for a vote
at the AGM to allow members time to provide their input.

Changes to PART2-BYLAWS
Article III. 6 f. Remove “Assistant Treasurer” and add “Recording Secretary”.
Article III.6h Add “ Turn over to the Archivist all minutes after their return from the Financial
Reviews.”
Article III. 10 Remove completely
Article III. 11 Change sentence “ At the conclusion of her term of office, all archives collected
should be given to the Club Archivist” to “Annually give all collected material to the Club
ArchivistPublicity Officer (Pg. 9) shall collect material and pass it on annually to the Archivist.
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Article III. 12 after “… from the Publicity Officer add “, receive the minutes from the Treasurer
after their return from the Financial Review”
Article IV. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Remove: Assistant Treasurer
Article VII. 6
Second Paragraph Remove “Assistant Treasurer” and change “two members-at-large” to “three
members-at-large”. Change “The members at large are to serve a two-year term, with one
member retiring yearly” to “The members-at-large are to serve a three-year term with one
member retiring yearly”.
Proposed Addition/Changes to Procedures
President (Pg. 2 Procedures)
June: Work through Constitution and Bylaws and roles with new executive members.
Proposed changes to Mary McConnell Fund: Under Review
Proposed Executive 2016-2017
President
Susan Pine
Past President
Lenore Begley
VP Education and Advocacy
Pat Ellis
VP Finance
Mary Milne
VP Planning and Development
Jane Taylor
VP Scholarships
Laura Hare
Scholarship Treasurer
Janet MacDonald,
Recording Secretary
Leona Skanes
Corresponding Secretary
Ann Pickett
Katrina Cross
Publicity/ Website
Carole Lowther
Linda Connelly
Membership
Barb Royce Payne
Margaret Goodwin
Program
Kathryn Fellows
Susanne Frizell
Special Events
Pauline Lingard
Lynn Becker
Hospitality
1 required
Archivist
Marylea Burtt
Finance Committee
Mary Hall (year3)
Barb Bosiak (year2)
Carol Sayeau (year 1)
Dona Knudsen (year3)
Scholarship Committee
Caroll Hennessy (year 2)
Cathy Lake (year 1)
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Two Alternate Voting Delegates for CFUW
Ontario AGM
CFUW National AGM
Additional Nominations signed by two members of the club may be given to the Nominating
Committee before May 1st. The consent of all nominees must first be obtained.

THE STRATEGIC PLAN
The plan is included separately with the newsletter.

SCHOLARSHIP REPORT Laura Hare, VP Scholarship Committee
Spring may not have arrived yet, but it is the season for annual scholarship activity. The
committee is meeting on May 6 to review the 2016 applications for eligibility and to distribute
copies for all committee members to review. On May 6, the committee will also meet with a
representative from Trent University to inquire on the process of setting up an award for a mature
female student. This is research only, not a commitment to any one school or methodology.
St. Matthew’s United Church has been booked for three evenings: May 9, 10 and 11 between 4
and 10 pm. The committee is looking for volunteers to greet the candidates and to keep them
company until their interview time. Shifts are two hours: 4 – 6, 6 – 8, 8 – 10. Please email
laurarhare@gmail.com, or speak to Laura at the April meeting if you can lend a hand. Former
volunteers have reported that the duty is very pleasant, offering an opportunity to meet
enthusiastic and energetic youth from our area.
Former winners have been contacted regarding their availability to join Club members at our
AGM on May 19 and report on how their first year of schooling has gone. No word back from
anyone, but no bounced emails, either!
I look forward to your offers of help!
Thanks for your ongoing support of this Club outreach.

PLANNING and DEVELOPMENT REPORT
Jane Taylor, VP Planning and Development Committee
In my report for the March newsletter, I summarized the suggestions for fundraising and asked
for feedback from the membership. I’ll briefly review this report at the next general meeting.
Penny Hendricks and Katrina Cross will make a presentation at the April general meeting
regarding “$100 from 50 women”. Other members who attended the fundraising meeting in
February will elaborate on some of the other suggestions.
If you have comments and/or suggestions regarding fundraising please email me at
jtaylor113@cogeco.ca before April 20.
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REPORT ON CLUB RENEWAL PROCESS Marilyn Jackson
Last month the Club made another foray into the world of modern communications. To offer an
easy way of giving input, all members were provided a one-touch link to an online survey
through a mass email sent March 7. The survey allowed members to rank five initiatives which
might address identified challenges to sustainability/profile/purpose of our Club. After assigning
the initiatives with a ranking from 1 to 5, the member needed only to click “Submit”, and the
response was automatically received by SurveyMonkey software. At the close of polling, March
12, SurveyMonkey produced analysis of the results on several bases.
About 34% of CLUB members were clearly interested in the initiatives as they took time to
participate in the survey. This is a significant proportion of the membership.
Results:

Responding members ranked the initiatives as follows:

Highest

Create a ‘study group’ to generate concrete ideas for hands-on opportunities for
members to “place their education and professional training at the service of the
community” (excerpt from the Club Constitution) especially in the local arena.

Second

Members resolve to each bring one guest during the year, to a general meeting
or to an interest group meeting. Consider “challenges” in choosing guest –
younger demographic? adding to variety of experience in Club? representing a
good connection for the Club to increase community recognition

Third and
Fourth

These initiatives were club-wide mentorship of young women, and the
proposition to stimulate engagement in the civil conversation by way of
letter-writing. These two initiatives ranked very closely, but both were a full
point below the first and second on the scale of 1 to 5.

Fifth

Meet with local Boards of Education to open doors to non-financial supports the
Club might offer toward education and empowerment of young women.

This survey was a first effort, and the resulting data would certainly not be accurate in the eyes of
a professional statistician. Nonetheless, each different way of analyzing the responses resulted in
the same rankings. We feel justified we can rely on the rankings as good guidance in drawing
the following conclusions :
1. about one-third of Club members are interested in seeing the Club undertake some of the
suggested initiatives;
2. energy should first be put into a Study Group to generate concrete ideas for hands-on
opportunities for members to “place their education and professional training at the
service of the community”; and
3. a campaign should be launched, in coordination with the Membership Committee, to
support broad invitation of guests to any and all activities of the Club, with a view to
expanding both numbers and representation in the Club, and to raising the awareness of
the Club among other women in the community.
With regard to the three lower-ranking initiatives, it is possible that they will be revisited by the
Study Group in its considerations. Those who were particularly keen on those initiatives should
follow them up as part of the Study Group.
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There will be a preliminary meeting of those interested in taking part in the Study
Group, on Monday May 9 at 10:00 am at the Belleville Public Library. We will meet in the
foyer, and move on to a location in the Library to be arranged. If possible, please let one of
the following know you intend to come, or that you are interested but not free at the time of
the first meeting
Marilyn Jackson haebjack@xplornet.com or Cathy Lake catharinelake@hotmail.com

The Story of Babar – 2016 Family Concert
A big thank-you to our CFUW members who helped at the library on Saturday, March 19, 2016:
Jess Chambers
Margaret Hare
Caroll Hennessy
Susanne Koehler
Cathy Lake
Ming Lam-Scott
Suzanne Lowther
Mary Milne
Val Poultney
Sandi Repic
Carol Sayeau
Leona Skanes
Diane Sule
Patricia Thompson
Susan Walker
Cathy Warren
Your enthusiasm and assistance made for a successful and fun CFUW event.
Also, a big thank-you to Sylvia Doyle and her husband Bob who once again generously
supported the Family Concert by arranging for the provision of tasty refreshments for all who
attended the performances☺ This sponsorship by McDonald’s adds immensely to everyone’s
enjoyment. Thank You!
The Family Concerts, through the ongoing partnership with the Belleville Public Library,
depend on the donations from the Elementary Teacher’s Federation of Ontario (ETFO) $100, Procter & Gamble (P&G) - $500, and the Royal Bank of Canada (RBC) - $500, through
the volunteer work of Susan Walker.
We sold 87 tickets for the morning concert (terrific) and 43 for the afternoon (disappointing), but
we were competing with Maple in the County and it was a beautiful spring day.
We very much appreciated the club’s support for The Story of Babar Family Concert. Thank you.
Elizabeth Ewashkiw & Patricia McLaughlin
2016 Family Concert Co-Conveners

Town and Country Garden Tour 2016
The Sponsorship Committee has outdone themselves collecting sponsorships: the total now
stands at $6300. Congratulations to Barbara Durnford and her team for this outstanding work and
result.
With this report, we include the list of sponsors including the raffle table donors and their items.
Please consider supporting these vendors just as they are supporting our Scholarship fundraising
efforts. Or simply stop by to thank them, acknowledging their generosity.
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Garden Tour tickets will be available by May 1. Each ticket will cost $25.00. If anyone wants
some for Mother's Day, please contact Carol Sayeau. It would be amazing if each Club member
were able to sell 3 or 4 tickets.
Your support on the day of the tour and the purchase of tickets help to make this fundraiser, in
support of the Scholarship Fund, a real success. We still need people to help on the day of the
Tour. Please give your name to Irene Hiebert or Karen Mouck.
Here are the descriptions of two more gardens:
Garden 1:
Barely settled in last spring, and thoroughly involved in renovating and personalizing their new
home, the owners found time to develop and enhance their yard and landscaping. Removing
significant areas of grass and large roots by hand, they created sculpted areas for plantings,
encircled by walkways and seating areas in flagstone, filled in by coloured gravel. These areas
create a number of vignettes, comfortable for sitting and enhanced by visual focci in which to
enjoy the views in the cooling breeze from the bay.
Garden 2:
In the busyness of life, this little garden was created to be a place of relaxation and enjoyment.
Needing a minimum of maintenance, the garden provides shade and enchantment from the large
maples to the lilacs to the stand of trees in the park beyond the fence. The park adds a sense of
space and on windy days one can sit and enjoy the sound of the branches swaying in the breeze.
A variety of shade-friendly plants enhance the boarding flower beds while two large planting urns
and hanging baskets bring colour into the garden.
Irene Hiebert and Karen Mouck
Co-chairs
Sponsors April 4, 2016
Major Sponsors - Gold Sponsor
Dibbits Excavating & Landscape Supply
Knudsen, Brady, Vaughan Advisory Group
JRBelanger & Margaret O'Donnell
O'Flynn Weese LLB
Sean McKinney Remax
Trenton Paving
Major Sponsors - Silver Sponsor
Benton Fry Ford
Meta Vocational Services
OSSTF District 29
Paul Moran The Cooperators Trenton
Studio DK Hair Design
Wilkinson & Co.LLP
Friends of the Garden Tour
Bayshore Credit Union
Jeff Curtis/Joanne Coker Nesbitt Burns
Sam Brady – lost cheque from 2014
Hawkins Cheezies
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Campbell's Orchards
Hollandale Landscaping & Garden Centre
Culligan water
McDonalds Belleville
Marlin Travel, Karen Taylor
P.Knudsen Construction
Komosis Hair Salon
Dr.G.Tucker/Dr.J.McMahon dental surgeons
Pat Guernsey Insurance Service
Scotland Yards Landscaping
Scott Wentworth Landscaping
Sprouts Premium Earth Products
Smylie's Independent Grocer
The Garden Network
Van Soelen Landscaping
W.R.Bonter Landscaping
Raffle Table
Black Prince Wine Voucher
Casa Dea winery
Closson Chase Winery
Echo Hair
Frankford B&B
Grange Winery
Idesigns
Hinterland Winery
Inova Opticians
Lockyer's Counrtry Gardens
Norman Hardy
O'Flynn Weese LLP
Picton Home Hardware
Ron St.John
Marg St.John
Mary Hall
The Bateman House Tweed
Tomasso's Italien Grille
The Dressing Room

3 tastings for a party of 6 people
$38 value 2 bottles of wine
$75-2 bottles of wine& $20-2 tickets for Red,White & Blues
$70 value hair products
$85 value one night accomodation for two & breakfast
$40-2 bottles wine x $40 value VIP wine tour for 6
sunglasses
$25 value red wine $6.50 bottle County Rd.33 beer
sunglasses
$50 value plant/basket
$42 value $22 bottles of Reisling wine
$200 value 4 golf passes
$200 value juicer
$75 value wooden plate
$40 value purse, scarf, books and earrings
picnic basket
gift
$25 gift certificate
$60 value scarf, gift card and tote bag

Cards Sent: Sympathy card to Jane Parker

Cards Please inform Ann Pickett of any cards that need to be sent on behalf of the club for
births, deaths or illnesses of members at 613-395-3756 or ann_pickett@hotmail.com
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WEBSITE and PUBLICITY REPORT Katrina Cross and Carole Lowther
Please keep up to date by checking our website, cfuwbelleville.com or our Facebook pageCFUW Belleville & District.
New pictures and events are being posted to the website and Facebook on an ongoing basis. If
you have something that you would like to have posted please contact me
at cfuwbelleville@gmail.com.

SPECIAL EVENTS REPORT Susanne Koehler and Susan Frizell
Our next Special event is the AGM on Thursday May 19. We have booked Capers Restaurant
where we were last year. The chef is doing chicken, salmon and vegetarian meals for us. Dessert
will be crème brulee or flourless chocolate cake. Tickets will be on sale for the April meeting
and will be $35.00. Tickets are also for sale online. Call Sue Frizzell @ 613-966-1238 with any
questions.

INTEREST GROUPS
Arts Group
Photography Presentation and Outing on April 20, 1:30-5:00 p.m.
Guest Photographer- Phil Norton from Picton
Check him out at (philnorton.net) Carole has organized this workshop for the Arts Group but still
needs a few more participants for it to run. She has taken workshops with Phil and finds him an
excellent instructor. Any type of camera, including those on cell phones, would be
applicable. Those members interested should directly contact Carole.
Presentation - 1:30-3:00 at Pier 31 Unit 10 ( 31 Keegan Pkwy, Belleville)
Outing - 3:00-5:00 We will go along the Riverfront Trail to Myers Pier then downtown for a
variety of photo ops.
For those who wish we could follow the outing with dinner out.
Cost- total $30.00 ($15 for the presentation and $15 for the outing)
Please let Carole Lowther know as soon as possible (binchcarole@gmail.com).
Or call at 613-962-4185)
AND
The CFUW Arts Group's bus /tour trip to the Agha Khan museum on May 4th has 2 spots
left (there are presently 18 going) starts at 8:00 and returns 5:30pm
approximately $60pp for bus and museum which includes entry and 3 guided tours: there will
also be a chef's special prix fixe lunch for $35
Bridge Group
Bridge Group: Members have been enjoying their games over the winter and with spring here it
is time to play the final few and get your scores in by Friday, May 6. The closing bridge party will
be held Tuesday, May 10 in the afternoon at 1pm. at the home of Suzanne Lowther, 29
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Chatham Street. Parking available in driveway and on Queen Street. Please confirm your
attendance to Cathy or Suzanne by April 30. See you there.
Canadian Literature Dinner Group
The Canadian Literature Dinner group is holding a special dinner and book discussion on
Tuesday, May 3 at the Waring House Restaurant in Picton. Our guest author will be Helen
Humphries and we will be sharing her latest book, The Evening Chorus. The dinner is a set
menu including a salad, entrée and dessert, taxes and tip included. The cost of the dinner is $30
for Can Lit group members and $35 for guests. Cash only, please. We gather for a social time at
5:30 and dinner is at 6:00 p.m. If you are a Can Lit member you will be contacted by your usual
phoner. Guests can reserve a spot by calling Sylvia Doyle at 613 392 6044 before April 24. Helen
is a celebrated and well-published Canadian author and we are looking forward to her visit.
French Conversation/La Conversation
We will meet on Thursday April 28, at the home of Mary Hall, 191 Charles Street in Belleville,
from 12-2 pm. New members are most welcome to bring a brown bag lunch and practise French
with us! Please RSVP to Mary at maryjacqueshall@hotmail.com. Merci!
An Invitation to Travel to the County with the French Group
We are taking a tour of Huff Estates Winery, on Saturday May 28, at 10:00 AM! Present
group members and all who have ever considered joining us are most welcome. The tour will be
conducted in French, but all levels of expertise will enjoy this outing. We will tour the production
facility and the barrel cellar while enjoying three samples of wine. For more information about
the winery, please check out www.huffestates.com.
The tour guide is Brian Hanna, who is completely bilingual and the cost is $20.00. We need a
minimum of ten participants to book this tour.
Please confirm with Elizabeth Ewashkiw eewashkiw@sympatico.ca or Marilyn Jackson
haebjack@xplornet.com if you would like to join us. We can make this an opportunity to
introduce friends and potential new members to the Club. We will also need payment by May 19
to confirm final numbers.
Bienvenue a toutes!

CFUW is committed to pursuing knowledge, promoting education,
improving the status and rights of women, and actively participating
in public affairs in a spirit of cooperation and friendship.
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